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Mother Seion9 s Life in Emur1nuifs 

T H E late summer days of che year 1809 passed unevent
fully for Mocher Seton and her saintly companions. In 
che greatest simplicity the little community lived together 

in the historic Scone House. The well-established order of day 
followed the course of regular community life. There was the 
set time for rising, the morning prayers with medication which 
was followed b the Holy Sacrifice of che Mass. Each Sister 
had her duly assigned duties in carrying on che simple routine 
of household chores. The following paragraph from Sister 
Rose White's "Journal" tells of the rather primitive conditions 
under which the Sisters lived. "Sister Catherine Mullen was 

of us had never made a retreat of this kind, nor put our reso
lutions on paper, the good priest had an excellent opportunity 
of ascertaining not only how we had profited by the exercises, 
but also he could form some idea of our acquirements in an
other direction." 

THE SELECTION OF THE CEMETERY 

Surrounded by a high scone wali which was built by master 
masons not many years ago is char consecrated acre of che 
Sisters' property in the Valley which is sec apart as the final 
resting place for chose holy women, Spouses of Christ, who 
have fallen asleep in the Lord. Beautifully worked into che 

appointed housekeeper, 
Sister Cecelia, secretary 
and school Sister; Sister 
Sally, procuratrix and to 
superintend the washing 
and baking; all were to 
help with the ironing. 
Our washing was done at 
the creek. ( this some
times rather turbulent 
stream is about one hun
dred and fift y to two 
hundred yards distance 
from the Stone House 
and is k.nown now as 
Toms Creek.); we took. 
the soiled clothes there 
early in the morning and 
remained there all day; 
not a plank. to stand on, 
no shelter but the tree 
under which WP placed 
our tubs; if rain sur
prised us, there was no 
alternative but to bring 
the wet and heavy clothes 
to the house: no accom
modations, 110 water to 
wash with at the poor 
little dwelling." 

"Our washing was done at the creek.." 

scone masonry are large 
bronze Stations of the 
Cross which look down 
so significantly upon che 
blessed graves of Mocher 
Seton 's spiritual daugh
ters who through the 
years have labored so hol
ily in che vineyard of che 
Master. Here coo, the 
spiritual directors who 
have spent their priestly 
lives ministering to the 
chosen souls placed under 
their guidance since the 
rime of Mocher Seton 
have found their last 
resting place. How chis 
hallowed spot was chosen 
is thus described by Sis
ter Rose in her " Journal." 
"' lifter ci,r •etrea t,Father 
DuBourg invited its to 
walk. over the farm and 
select a burial place. Ce
celia and Harriet Seton 
accompanied us. After 
due consideration, we 
chose the present site, 
each one selecting her 

FIRST MASS ANO FIRST RETREAT 

" We spent the winter in this manner,-fifteen in the family 
-going every morning to Emmitsburg to Mass, Father DuBois 
being the only priest stationed here. Father DuBourg, after a 
few days' absence, returned lo the Valley for the purpose of 
giving us a retreat; he had an altar erected in a small recess, 
said the first Mass in our house, and opened our first retreat , 
making all the meditations for us besides giving the instruc
tions. At the end of the retreat he requested that each Sister 
should write her resolutions and bring them to him; we were 
told not to consult each other nor mak.e k.nown in any way our 
thoughts on the resolutions we were to take. As the majority 

final resting place under the beautiful trees that thickly cov
ered the ground. Harriet Seton pointing out hers under the 
largest oak. tree." Ir must have been wich a light heart chat the 
beautiful Harriet made chis choice. Surely she had no thought 
of an early death. She was still so very young and a life full 
of promise stretched out before her. Nothing in her physical 
condition then gave warning chat before three months were 
over and gone she would be che first of Mocher Seton's com
panions co be laid co rest under the shel tering branches of chose 
beautiful trees which were so much admired by che young 
hearts of chat day. Her untimely death was one of Mocher 
Seton's greatest sorrows. (Continued on Page 2) 
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THE M OTHER SETO N GUILD, 

as the Apostolic Postulation for the 
Cause of Canonization of Mother Eliz
abeth Ann Seton, Foundress of the 
Sisters of Charity in America, is part 
of the Sacred Congregation of Rites in 
Rome. 

The Guild is, moreover, an organiza
tion established in 1939, with the ap· 
proval of the Holy See, to promote the 
Canonization of Mother Seton in every 
way possible, by means. of literature, 
religious articles, etc. 

The Bulletin is ismed quarterly. 

Mernnership in the Guild includes the privilege 
ot receiving copies of the Bui/din gratis. 
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The expenses involved m the Cause 
are met by the donations of the clients 
of Mother Seton, and by the member
ship subscriptions to the Guild. 
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THE SOLICITUDE OF 
FATHER DUBOURG 

It was through Father DuBourg chat 
Mother Seton was inspired by God to 
come to Baltimore. He was named by 
Bishop Carroll as the first superior of 
the infant Community. As a member 
of the Sulpician society he was deeply 
read in the science of the Saints. An ad
mirable director for the Sisters he was 
Mother Seton's closest adviser in all 
things pertaining to the spiritual life of 
her devout companions. In these early 
days he was an indispensable help in all 
her difficulties. To him he brought all 
her problem . Though he was the Sul
pician superior of St. Marfs Seminary 
in Baltimore, he was able to pay rather 
frequent visits to his spiritual charges in 
St. Joseph's, Emmitsburg. It was Father 
DuBourg who gave the Sisters their first 
retreat and thus laid the foundation for 
their future growth in sanctity. After the 
retreat had ended Father DuBourg re
mained some little time at St. Jo eph's 
encouraging the Sisters by his inspiring 
conversation. He urged chem to look for
ward with great joy to che wonderful 
work which the Lord would permit them 
to do for His honor and glory. When he 
left for Baltimore it was with deep regret 
that he could not remain longer with 
his spiritual children bur with the earnest 
hope that soon again he could find the 
time and the opportunity to return to 
his sacred obligation of directing their 
souls by his personal presence among 
them. Mother Seton above all was dis
tressed by his leaving because her deep 
humility caused her to feel a sort of help
lessness in the great work chat she was 
called to do in forming the religious 
under her direction. 

THE FIRST DEATH I N 
THE VALLEY 

As che fall came on and the summer's 
heat turned to the cold of autumn the 
companions of Mocher Seton suffered 
severely. As yet, there was no regular 
income from the work which they had 
planned to do. There wa no place for 
pupils in the limited space of the Stone 
House. The White House with its prom
ise of vastly better accommodations was 
still far from reality. Only the charity of 
Mother Seton's friends, especially cl1e 
Filicchi, could be depended upon. In one 
of his visits to the Valley, Bishop Carroll 
was so disturbed by the impoverished con
ditions of the Sister that he told Mocher 
Seton chat he doubted very much if her 
undertaking could succeed . But the spirit 

of the Sisters could not be broken by suf
ferings which seemed to the good Bishop 
intolerable. Inspired by the courage of 
Mocher Seton they continued in their 
faith in the goodness and generosity of 
the Lord. In the midst of their struggle 
against the many privations that beset 
chem the Angel of Death suddenly 
snatched from among them one who but 
a few days before her death seemed the 
most unlikely to be summoned out of 
life. Harriet Seton, just recently blessed 
with the grace of faith, while the oil of 
Confirmation was scarcely dry on her 
forehead, heard the summons of the Lord 
just three clays before the bea utiful feast 
of Christma. Ir wa th fir n - u· 1-----
the Valley. 

MISS HARRIET SETON 

Harriet Seton had accompanied her 
sister, Cecelia, co Baltimore when it was 
thought that Cecelia had but a few days 
to Live. Her family bitterly opposed Ce
celia's conversion which had taken place 
not long after Mother Seton had entered 
the Church and had forbidden her to have 
any further relations with her sister-in
law, Elizabeth Ann Seton, but the thought 
of her approaching death softened their 
hearts. Like Cecelia, Harriet, coo, idolized 
Elizabeth Ann even though she had not 
followed her into che Church. When Ce
celia's condition took a turn for the worse, 
soon after she had arrived in Baltimore, 
Harriet decided to remain with her and 
accompanied Mother Seton and Cecelia 
when, at the insistence of the doctor, 
Mother Seton left Baltimore some weeks 
before the schedu led time to journey to 
Emmitsburg. The following month, on 
July 22, Harriet expressed her intention 
of entering the Church and on Septem-
ber -Z4 s 1e received ,er fifscf=folir'lO,..m-=- ~ 
munion and renewed her baptismal vows. 
A few week later in the little chapel in 
che Scone House, Harriet received che sac
rament of Confirmation from the hands 
of Bishop Carroll. H er entrance into the 
Church ended for her a promising ro
mance . For some months she had been 
engaged to Mother Seton's half-brother, 
but her decision to become a member of 
the Roman communion ended all hope 
of her marriage into the Bayley family. 
Strange, indeed, are the workings of Di-
vine Providence. 

THE FATAL ILLNESS 

Illness was always present in d1e early 
days among the members of Mocher 
Seton's band of heroic women. The poor 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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Favors Acknowledged 

The following favors have been re
ceived in the office since the last issue 
of the BULLETIN. We regret that space 
does not permit us to publish all the 
favors that we receive. We beg the re
port of favors which are very important 
in the promotion of the Cause. 

HASBROUCK H EIGHTS, N. J.: A Sister 
of Corpus Christi Convene sends the fol
lowing: " One of my pupils became seri
ously ill and was taken to the Medical 
Center in New York. for obser-vation. 
His case was puzzling to the specialist 
and the fort y doctors called for conrnl
tation. They suspected a tumor either in _ 
the brain or in the abdomen. The boy's 
mother came to the convent the day the 
Mother Seton's literature arri-ved to tell 
us that the doctors offered no hope for 
his reco-very. We gave her one of Mother 
Seton s relics and told her to place the 
cause in her hands. The pupils in my 
class went to Mass and Holy Commun-
ion every day. In school we said a Hail 
Mary and an aspiration e-very hour. The 
surgeons operated on the boy soon after 
we started our prayers and remo-ved a 
large tumor and one kidney. He is now 
doing nicely and we hope to ha-ve him 
back. in school very soon. We are all 
convinced that prayers alone brought 
about his recovery and Mother Seton 
played her part. We are having a Mass 
of thank.sgi-ving offered in Mother Se
ton's honor. We have promised publica
tion of this and I know that y:m will 
take care of it." (SIS"J:ER M. J.) 

CLEVELAND, OHIO: "This is to apolo
gize for -not ha-ving written months ago. 
The favor concerned a boy of twelve 
years who was suddenly stricken with 
some form of paralysis which the docton 
thought would be fatal. His parents 
sought the prayers of all the contempla
ti-ve Sisters here in Cleveland and had 
Masses offered. I obtained no-vena prayers 
and medals from the Sisters at Holy 
Name School and we made a novena at 
once. In a fe w days the boy began to 
react -very favorably to the treatments 
and in a few weeks he was completely 
cured. I do feel that the intercession of 
Mother Seton was very powerful. Please 
accept my deepest regrets for my negli
gence in writing this letter at such a late 
date. I hope Mother Seton will not look. 
upon me with less f a-vor in my futur e 
requests." (SISTER M . U.) 

MOTHER SETON GUILD BULLETIN 

Guardian Angel of Betty Bayley, 
You may seem too far away, 
But my good Ange/ can flash to you 
And you can hear him say 
The thin gs that I would have her know, 
if she is in HeaYe n today. 

Guardian Angel of Betty Bayley , 
This song I write to you. 
Flashed from the mind of m y Guardia" 

kind, 
A nd coming straight and true: 
Where ever yo11 are in Paradise 
C2.r...iiL.J.hi_s .JJ/.orld au you, _ _ 
Lead me on to the things that are gone 
That Elizabeth Bayley knew; 
Show me the truths of al/ her life. 
WhateYer the truth may be, 
For truth is worthy to offer God. 
To His mercy and majesty . 

Guardian Angel of Betty Bayley . 
Please read this song of my pen , 
Tell me the ways of that goodly maid, 
When 'JOI/ were her Guardian friend , 
Often she spoke while you stood by: 
M y Angel hearke!ls to you,-

how him the things ' tis right to know: 
All that was good and true. 

Then he' ll show me the path lo take , 
Lest blunder obstruct m y way; 
Here is the song I write to yo,i: 
Let me now wander astray. 

Tell my Angel the ways of her, 
When to a woman grown , 
All the trials of earth she knew; 
Kind hearts had turned to stone: 
Then m y Angel will let me know 
The things that she had known . 

Tell me the truth-if I should know. 
(Should l cease to seek and pry~) 
Here on earth it if impolite-
Then how to an Angel's eye! 

Not to glorify us do I ask, 
That l may add to her fame: 
But l kneel, dear Angel, and beg of you, 
ln ]esur Holy Name, 
T o lead me straight to the life she led 
A lid show its truth to me , 
Or draw the curtains of Paradise 
And shroud in m ystery. 

Here is the plea from my feeble pen: 
Oh A n~el by my side, 
Place this song in the hands of him, 
Once Mother Seton's Guide. 

SISTER FIDES G LASS 

Author of The Seton Ballad 
Seton Hill 

Greensburg, Pa. 

PAGE THREE 

Mother Seton's Life m 
Emmitsburg 

(Co ntinued from Page 2) 

accommodations of the Stone House, the 
lack of proper food and medicines and 
above all the extremely delicate constitu
tions of these young women, brought up 
among social refinements made sickness 
inevitable. T owards the last of Septem
ber William Seton, Mother Seton's older 
son, came over from Mount St. Mary's, 
where he was enrolled as a student, to 
pay a brief visit ro his mother. He was 
suddenly taken ill with a evere fever that 
brought him ro death's door. All prep
arations were made for his departure 
from life. He was given the last sacra
ment and his Aunt Harriet even pre
pared his shroud . When all hope was 

- aoan onea~ William too a SU ennirn ---
for the better and became entirely well 
in a short time. Then Cecelia, whose tu-
bercular condition had caused Mocher 
Seton's hasty departure from Baltimore, 
had a violent hemorrhage that caused the 
greatest anxiety, but she, too, recovered 
her normal health. When in early De-
cember Harriet was taken ill with a cold 
and confined ro bed, there was little con-
cern felt for her health . She was the 
most robust of the Serons and none 
thought for the moment that her illness 
was anything more than the inconven-
ience of the common cold. But this was 
the fatal illness. Harriet was desrined to 
be the first of the companions of Mocher 
Seton to be called to her eternal reward. 

THE SUMMONS ANSWERED 

The unexpected death of Miss Har
riet is thus described in Sister Rose 
White's " Journal." "We had not the 
remotest suspicion that her death was so 
near. That ni&_ht, the night of D ecember 
20th, she grew worse; and when Father 
DuBois came next mornin g to say Mass, 
he found her so ,11 that he admi111stereJ 
the Sacrament of Extreme Unction; she 
was speechless. This was December 21st; 
on the morning of December 22nd, she 
gave up her beautiful soul to God. Her 
sister, Cecelia, who was in the next bed 
asked to be raised and leaning o-ver, 
kissed her, thanking the Lord for taking 
her to Himself . We laid her in the shroud 
she helped to make for William Seton . 
On the 23rd, which was Sunday-the 
cold was intense-she was placed in the 
very spot she had chosen for herself in 
the woods. Although one of the most 
healthy among us, she was the first to 
die: she was one of the loveliest of her 
sex, both in body and mind.' Beneath 
the tall oak tree which she herself had 
chosen to shelter her grave visitors today 

(Con tinued on Page 6) 
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Co [ TRIBUTED BY A S1sTER oF CHAR ITY 

FOR many years the precious articles, now enshrined in the 
Mother Seton Villa, were preserved in the Archives at 

Mount Saint Vincent. To gratify the constantly growing in

terest in Mother Seton, Rev. Mother Mary Josephine decided 
to make it possible for the public to view these treasures. T he 
renovation of what was long termed "THE LODGE" was the 
answer to the place, and on the Feast of the Presentation of 

Our Lady, 1945, it was blessed and opened, to visitors as 

THE MOTHER SETON VILLA 

The quaint little grey house, nigh a century old, was for
merly the Gate House to an adjoining estate, for many years 
the property of a prominent and prosperous New York banker. 

His stately scone mansion is now the central building of 
Marillac Hall, residence of the College Seniors. "The Lodge" 
was long the lovely little home of Blanche Mary Kelly, Litt.D., 

the famous writer, still a distinguished member of the College 

Faculty. 

THE PRICELESS SPR I NG 

The Villa is situated at the crossroads of two hills. O n the 

one to the left a Tablet marks the spot where a century ago 

A · student reads Archbishop Robert eton's History of "An 
Old Family" as Mother Seton looks in protecting care on His 

Excellency, Cardinal Spellman. 

A closeup of the Main Cabinet containing the Black Cap, Shawl 
and Belt worn by Mother eton, the Christening Robe she 
made for Catherine Josephine, also numerous prayer books and 
original writings of Mother Seton including the famous Diary 

written in leghorn Lttzautto. 

the first Sisters at the Mount found a bubbling spring, the 

seemingly miraculous response of O ur Lady to their prayers 
for water, without which the recently acquired property would 
have been valueless as a new Mother House. Now the tiny 
stream makes music day and night, as it hurries past the north 
porcl1 to join the stately Hudson at the foot of the western 

hills. 

TREASURES FROM PAST CENTURY 

Like something out of an old picture book, the little cottage 
still retains the old time charm of early New York, as be
fitting the precious treasures it now contains. Here are pre

served articles worn or used by Mother Seton, as well as many 
of her original writings, chief of whicll is the original Diary 

written while she was detained in the Lazaretto with her dying 
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Students Yiewing the Rosary used by Mother Seton. 

husband. Here one can see her Cap, Belt, and Shawl, presented 

by her to Mother Elizabeth Boyle when she sent her on her 
first Mission. Here, too, is the long white dress she made in 
1801 for the baptism of her little daughter, Catherine Jo
sephine, which Mother Seton's granddaughter presented in 
1894 to Sister Irene of the New York Foundling Asylum, "In 

love and appreciation of her life work among the little ones.' 

BOOKS OF UNTOLD VALUE 

Besides the Diary there are also several spiritual note books, 
her favorite prayer books with original marginal notes and 
prayers, the Rosary on which she prayed, and rhe little desk 

she so often carried out of doors for writing on her lap, under 
the trees. Here is also her handwritten translation of " Interior 
Peace" by Pere Lombard, a work of love she undertook to 

make its spiritual lessons available to the Sisters not familiar 
with French. 

PICTURES OF PERSONS AND PLACES 

And what a wealth of pictures of those early days! Old 
Broadway, as she knew it, with the spires of Trinity and St. 
Paul pointing to the Heavens, and lifting her soul to God; 

her home in State Street, where she went as a bride; the 
original miniature of her lovely face at twenty, containing a 
lock of her husband's hair and a braid of her own beautiful 

tresses. Pictures, too, of her father and her children; of the 
two Archbishops,-her grandson, Robert Seton, her nephew, 

James Roosevelt Bayley; of the first Convent and the Altar 
on which the first Mass was offered for the first Sisters of 
Charity in America; of the White House in the Valley at 

Emmitsburg where in the year 1810 the newly-established 
Community received its first pupils, and the room in that same 

house where she breathed her last loving prayer to God and 
opened her eyes to her "Grand Eternity." 

A HALLOWED SHRINE 

Last spring before leaving for Rome, Father Burgio was 
an honored visitor at the Villa. Later in a letter from Rome 
he wrote, " I am sure this Villa will do much to promote devo

tion to Mother Seton . ... It is only a start . ... When the 
time comes, people will point to it with affectionate reverence 

as we do today to the small Stone H ouse in the Valley at 
Emmitsburg . ... " And how true his words have proved to be! 

Alr.eady large group have come in the spir.it_of prayer and 
sacrifice to ask God to hasten the day when Mocher Seton 
will be called 'Saint." They come to express their love and 

devotion to this lovely Little Lady of Little Old New York 
and to beg her help as an understanding friend. They come 
with grateful hearts for favors attributed to her intercession. 

They come especially that their prayers and ours may soon 
win for her the honor of being America's first native Saint, 
Saint Elizabeth of New Yark. We are happy to feel they can 
find much of her spirit in the Mother Seton Villa at Mount 

Saint Vincent, New York. 

The Archbishop's Case-Showing pictures and writings of Arch
bishop James Roose'l'elt Bayley and Archbishop Robert Seton. 
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as they read the tombstones of the first 
companions of Mocher Seton breathe a 
silent prayer as their eyes meet the in
scription: "Miss Harriet Seton, died D e
cember 22nd, 1809." Death came like the 
"u ntimely frost upon one of the fairest 
flo wers of the field." 

T HE BU I LDING OF THE 
WHITE HOUSE 

No sooner had Mocher Seton come co 
the Valley to inspect che building which 
was being prepared for her spiritual fam
ily than she was made to realize how ut
terly impossible it would be co house her 
growing community in these accommoda
tions for more than a few months. Im
mediately, she decided to build a larger 
and more commodious building to take 
care not only of her Sisters but also of 
the pupils who, it was hoped, would soon 
apply in ever increasing numbers to be 
admitted to the school which Mother 
Seton planned to open as soon as cir
cumstances permitted. The building could 
not be very large because the resources 
of the Community were, indeed, limited. 
The word limited is surely an understate
ment of the financial assets of the Sisters. 
Some money remained over and above 
the purchase price of the property which 
Mr. Samuel Cooper had placed at the 
disposal of Mother Seton. Then again, 
the ever faithful Filicchi were ready co 
offer their help co Mocher Seton and the 
thousand dollars which Mocher Seton 
was free co use as she wished was a great 
help in realizing her plan for a new 
building. The plans were drawn up soon 
after rhe Community took possession of 
the Stone House and, by the last of Sep
tember the building began co take shape. 
Ir was not until the tenth of the follow
ing February char the Sisters were able 
co move over co che almosc-complered 
structure. Such were the intolerable con
ditions in the Scone House that long 
before the White House was anywhere 
near ready for their occupancy the Sis
ters made use of its unfinished rooms. 

SISTERS' HOUSING PROBLEM 

Sister Rose's " Journal" thus pictures 
the Sisters' problem: "We were so crowd
ed that it was thought necessary for 
some of us to sleep in the new house. 
Accordingly Sister Sally, Sister Kitt y 
and Sister Rose were named, and for 
se,1eral weeks we slept in one of the 
unfinished rooms, often rising at two, 
three or four o'clock to go to the farm
house (Stone House}, thinking it was 

MoTHER S ETON GuILD BuLLETIN 

The Vincentian Magazine, a national 
monthly publication of the Vincenrian 
Fathers of the Wes tern Province, has 
just announced the splendid success of 
their Mother Seton Essay Contest. From 
all over the United States entries poured 
into the offices of the magazine in Sc. 
Louis until the grand total of contestants 
numbered more than twenty-seven thou
sand two hundred pupils from the private 
and parochial secondary schools in the 
forty-eight Scares. The subject, Mocher 
Seton, proved so attractive for the pens 
of these boys and girls of high school age 
chat the promoters of the contest were 
completely but agreeably surprised. It 
was thought possible that some thou
sands would enter the competition but 
che grand total of more than twenty• 
five thousand was never believed possible. 
Such inspiring enthusiasm of our younger 
people is, indeed, a great tribute co the 
so-called rising generation. 

SUCCESS ASSURED 

It was the editorial staff of the Yin
centian chat promoted the idea of a na
tion wide contest to interest the pupils of 
our Catholic high schools in the life and 
accomplishments of chat great American 
woman, Elizabeth Ann Seton, founder 
of the Sisters of Charity in the United 
S:ates and pioneer in educational and 
social works in the yol.lng American 
Church. Only days after the contest was 
announced its success was assured. Let
ters seeking information on books touch
ing on Mocher Seton's life poured into 
the Yincentian office in ever-increasing 
volume. High school libraries noted a 
growing patronage and the teachers were 
pleasantly surprised in finding research 
ability in students in which chis academic 
virtue was considered non-existent. In 
every mail the central office of the Mocher 
Seton Guild in Emmitsburg received re
quests by teachers and pupils alike for 

time for morning prayers; the ground 
was rough ploughed and of ten very 
muddy. Sometimes we would be forced 
to remain all day at the new house in 
consequence of the heavy rains; then one 
would be commissioned to bring us food. 
We had spinning wheels and kept our
relves employed. At the Stone H ouse 
there was no protection from the weather: 
one morning we shoveled out nearly two 
cartloads of rnow from the garret where 
lwo Sisters were sleeping; not until day 
began to dawn, did they discover that 
Lheir beds were also partly covered with 
snow." 
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Contest 
additional information on the subject of 
the essay contest. Noc anticipating such 
a happy turn of events che Guild was 
unprepared to answer in a satisfactory 
manner che demands made upon 1c. 

AWARDS GRANTED 

Though the awards may be considered 
very generous, they can hardly be judged 
sufficiently attractive co account for che 
great success of the contest. We must 
look elsewhere fpr the cause. Perhaps the 
cause lies in the noble hearts of the thou
sands of young contestants. A subject of 
real interest was given them and the 
heart of youth was appealed to in a way 
that brought out that which is finest in 
che soul of youth, an interest in true 
spiritual greatness. The Vincentian Mag
azine had offered as first prize seventy· 
five dollars, as second prize fifty dollars 
and as third prize twenty-five dollars. 
The Mother Seton Guild, under the di
rection of Father Burgio, the Vice-Pos
rulator of the Cause of Mocher Seton's 
Beatification and Canonization, is offering 
sterling silver plaques of Mother Seton 
for the next ten best essays and sterling 
silver medals of Mother Seton will be 
given to another twenty-five successful 
contestants. Atttactive medals of Mocher 
Seton will be sent co five hundred ocher 
essayists who are judged worthy of honor
able mention. The plaques and medals, 
blessed by the Apostolic Delegate, are 
of superb design being the artistic handi
work of the personal engraver co the 
Holy See. 

DISTINGUISHED JUDGES 

The judges of the contest, who have 
graciously consented co review the thou
sands of essays, are so well known co 
Catholics throughout the land that they 
need no introduction. The final judges 
are che Rev. James M . Gillis, C.S.P., 
Catholic columnise, radio speaker and 
talented editor of che Catholic World ; 
Theodore Maynard whose poetry and 
prose are considered of classic excellence 
and Katherine Burton, author of " His 
Dear Persuasion," whose writings have 
given such pleasure to her countless ad
mirers. These three nationally known 
writers and lecturers have for many years 
written and spoken on the subject of 
Mother Seton's life and works. 

We take this golden opportunity to 
expre s heartfelt thanks to the taff 
of the Vincentian Magazine, not only 
for its plendid work on the Essay Con 
test, but al o for its constant loyalty 
and devotion in promoting through it 
pages the Cause of Mother eton' 
Canonization. 


